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ere she attended Serbonne Un-
ersity. After returning from Eur-
;, Miss Sawyer studied at the
rvard Summer School, and last
tr she went to Cornell, where
sreceived her tastera Degree
Student Personnel Administra-
n.
kside from her formal educa-
n, Miss Sawyer has also had
ictical experience with students.
ile in France, she was in charge
ten students from the United

Ltes who participated in an "Ex-
riment in International Living".
is experiment consisted of send-
r American students into French
6es for one month so that
Iy could live a French life
I be a part of a French fam-

Included in this trip was
one week stay in Paris.
Miss Sawyer enjoys .working
h young people and she is
king forward to seeing this
Ilege grow, and helping the stu-
its here as much as possible.
nts here as notch so posslbk.
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Lectures On Student Gv't Held:
An To Arouse Interest And Thought
The first thing for any new community to do is to devise a plan to discharge themselves of the burdensome

responsibility of caring for problems that all would have in common. The easiest way to do this is to form a
government; write a constitution; endow representatives withthepowers the members do not care to exercise.

This college (although an intellectual community) fell right into line and set the wheels of routine in motion
to grind out a student government. Representatives were elected who immediately began to draw on their past
experience and frame a constitution for a representative form of government. All was going according to form
until a wrench '"fell" into the gears.-

A voice broke the calm: whether this was the voice of an individual or the spirit of the school crying in
agony, it questioned: ----- I

"What is the purpose of a student Mr. Bremer, Mr. Williams & Dr. identity by immersing himself in
government?" Swartz all approached the problem of school spirit and thereby identify l

Our intellectual community re- student government by present- himself with the community nor
sponded to the challenge. The once ing their ideas on the purpose of should it concern itself with ath-
uninterested and apathetic students education. Although they differed letic and social activities which are
came to life and snickered "Let's greatly on many points they all not for the student but for spectators
see you answer that one" and then arrived at the same conclusion as and the frivolous. The central pur- F:
went back to sleep. to the main purpose of education:pose of an academic community is C]

Others responded 'That's a good Inquiry and the exchange of ideas. the exchange of ideas and the en-
question, I'd like to know the answer, Their approaches seemed to be couragement of inquiry. T]
tell me when you find it," and "Who related to their fields of interest. A student government should be a th
deals?" Mr. Bremer used Plato's, parable body that will (besides caring for

There were many who desired to of the cave to portray that which practical needs) aid the school in the
find an answer. Interest was aroused he deemed essential to education: establishment of student culture and j
and the^lass officers called a meet- to come to realize our lack of wis-learning. An academic community is 1H
ing to find a reason for student gov- dom and make use of the dialectic just what it says - a community -- It

ernment and decide on a form that to question our lives and all around should be our goal to make it a com-
would fit that purpose. An invitation us. Knowledge should be found bymunity of a mutuality of goals and v
was extended to the student body to discovery not memorization orrou- o n n pgfor) A
aid in the search and close to 15 tine. A student government should Contznued on page four) A
students responded. The essays that strive to aid the school in the a- b . b '
were written and the debates in the chievement of these aims. It should ^ * v n now
coffee shop sparked interest in the have a twofold purpose-purelyprac-A ssoc la e ean new
ideals of this school and the rela- tical i.e. parking problems and, s ta r
tion of a student government to them. what is most important, - serve as a * | F ^ T 0 e1chic
All this soon died down and the medium whereby the student body I G Oas Schc
community went back to sleep. may actively participate in in- ring the months of Nvmbe r f

A few still awake minds realized quiries (such as the present one)an Denember theres as Notie-f Wer
the cause of this autocracy of Mor- or such possible future topics as and buzz orf ecitewent amongte- W
pheus. The arguments had been the relationship of theory to prac- a b le girls of e xci temnte cause that
certainly stimulatingibut everyone tice in student government. What is t he excilemes of The cause tha
was, basically "talking off the tops essential is not that a final decision o f t h s e x c it e m e nt wa the t p

of their heads". These wise few is reached (it is better if it is never given by Miss Sawyer for the.
(wise because they realized their reached) but that an active inquiry pur p o se of hav in g a chance to who
lack of wisdom) decided to consult is conducted.ge a i with the women sive.
the oracles and invited three mem- Mr. Williams reached the same th.ese tea are j as l Hai
bers of the faculty to aid them in end, but based on a different philo-pat e s eof the a s tat jiss Sawyer yea
their search for a direction. sophy and by a different process of doing as Associate Dean of she

A series of threelecturesonEdu- reasoning. Mr. Williams attacked S d oin g asA c D o
cation and Student Government were the problem from a negative point sthW Residents In herd osi- tioi
scheduled. The student body really of view. Where Mr. Brewer has t he Wo men asi docinte In she r works A
proved itself to be truly interested given us a goal to strive for (the ex- ion -studn A ssioi t D an studets tior
in their education by the phenomenal amined life) Mr. Williams defined o n.n AsRe disident ean d hertiox
turnout at the lectures. - About 210 the purpose of an academic co- m e A s v Rei e n
seats were occupied in the great munity by defining what it's goals Gri^Snjo ioknrT ?
hall during the lectures (70 Oach shouldn't be. The school should not Miscs o u

8 S yer suw nser ho is Stal
lecture). exist so that the student may findan^i s s Safer S.~~~~~~~~~i Dedhm, Massachusetts, after per

graduating from a Boston high Thi

* U I C 1 C A& C t l X9o school. attended Smith College ing

I ril^ 1y JAl S WfX I * for two years. She then worked hon
for several years at a boys' day the

The sole, wooden house on the huge 400-acre estate was destroyed by and boarding school, and follow- and
fire. Mr. Coe immediately made plans-fortheconstruction of a newresi- ing this, she worked at the Har- Uy.
dence; the building which was later to be called Coe Hall. Begun in 1919, vard School of Public Health. a oi
the magnificent English Tudor mansion differed significantly from the pre- Simmons College was the next N
vious house if only in the fact that Coe Hall was made of concrete. -step in her education and it was wit]

Architectural plans arA skillful interior decoration eliminated any cold here that she earned her Bachel- lool
effect the concrete mi.;it have p Lced- Theentke second floor (before or's Degree. She accelerated and coll
being Efvenedr {r.K r*I««ernmal} _^f~«~lA wd dbnnn«m Gust~ hasM _^M fra Prne for one summer detn
fireplae and an adjoining bMahrom
(faculty office rooms were prf*4-
ously -bathrooms). The Great Hall

n

The College chorus, under the able direction of Dr.
rank Erk, were the featured entertainment at the
hristmas party, Thurs. Dec. 18, in the Great Hall.
his was the first public appearance of the group and
iey were a tremendous success.

-

in announcement has been made
Dean Amtill that State University
Lege on Long Island will have a-
f nurse, Miss Jean Varricchio,
rting January 19th. Miss Varric-
D, a graduate of Oyster Bay High
ool and the Bellevue School of
-sing, will replace our college's
mer nurse, Mrs. Van EybdhoveaL
all wish to extend Miss. Varric-

D a warm welcome and ourhopes
t her stay here will be long and
&sant.

and Library (which were both use
as living rooms by the Coes) have
larger fireplaces, as does the stu-
dents* cafeteria (previously the
Coes' dining room). Richtapestries
dispaying vivid medieval scenes
similar to those found on the "Tres
Riches Heures" calendars of the fif-
teenth century doned the wi .
On some of the panels there were In-
laid painting s that expressed scone
in Botiicellian grace and rhythm;
while some of the walls held
massive, realistic protraits. The
first animal Mr. Coe shot was moun-
ted and bolted to the wall of our pr-
sent lobby, giving additional person-
ality tOhe decorative scheme.

Hunting (Dean Tilley's office was
(Continued on page four)

Tuesday, January 20th

Wednesday, January 21

Thursday, January 22

Friday, January 23rd

Anndsiv- Tanuarv 1l9th- Humanities I
Humanities II
Education I
Physics 20
English 20
Natural Science I
Natural Scienceli

'Social Science I
Social Science n
Chemistry 20
Mathematics I
Mathematics n
History 20
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ew Nurse
tarts 19th

Sucoli Boasts
Of M-any
Awards Winners

SCLI ;is. proud to make known
that fifty -one of its students are the
recipients of scholarship aid. Win-
ners of Regents Scholarships were:
Kathleen Barrett, Barbara Benson.
Muriel Benter, Diane Bogardus,
Bruce Boyd, Marie Collins. Tracy
Crepeau, Eugene Dailey, Michael
Davidson. Also: Marion Eisenstein
Madele- e Fischer, Janet Fishman:
Daniel Glickman, Jason Grosz, Phil-
ip Harsha. Geraldine Hero, Harry
Hodum.

In addition: LanceLessler,Mary-
lou LioneUs,, Gordon' Little, Lois
Markee, Burton Marks, Cornelia Mc
Cormick, Vivian Meksin, Eleanor
Maskowitz. And: Virginia Nelson,
Marvin Rosenberg, Burton Rubin,
Norman Shackilton, Robert Schaub,
Carol Schrieber, John Stubenrauch,
Jack Tinkel, Carol Valone. Robert
Victor. Arthur Whelan, Carol Wil_
liamson, Joyce Walovick, Eugene
Zsuffa.

ITe following students received
various other scholarships: Roger
Collette (2), Marion Eisensteln.
Florence Hershberger (2), Ellem
Joyce, Carol Kuncze, William Mar-
gulies, Virginia Nelson, JesseNich-
olson (2), Elinor Ranta, Janet Rose,
Frederic Schubert, Robert Silver-
stone, Robert Victor, Carol Wil-
liamson.

Congratulations to these peoplel
We hope they all do well here at
State Uhiversity College on Long
Island.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
9:00-12:30
9:30-12:30
1:45- 4:45
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
9:00-12:00
1:30 - 4i30
9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
9:00-12:00
9:00-12:00
1:30- 4:30
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS

As-We semester draws to a clae, everyone i8 fran-
tically trying to recall the work learned in the earlier
pat of the erm. How long ago It eems, since these
ist* weeks in September.. .

Wat has h di t for months ? How are the
clubs doing, and how far te athatic program pro-

gresmed ? how are our studIe aom ag along, mostim-
portant of all, ow close .am we to having a student
gvrnet?

ft sees t eta toi year the clubs are suffer-
fay from the same malay which spelled extinction for
so may last year; lack of Iedae e I attended one
ol lst week at- whch tbe presidoet, secret-
r,:am five othr members were present. The drop

to attendance in other gro-pI is jst as dishearteng

e ti c program much to our delight, had ad-
v-iced far beyood expetatlns I bfter-collegiate
ciopetihab een slated for our track team, and the
r, o asketball and bsll teams will have ample
opportunitto prove their worth. Needle" to say, they
kae, so far, shown themselves quite capable of bring-
i ag etoth. Collegen tae world of collegiate sports.

M val conce for the SUCOIAN has made me a
partial oberver of te clssoftorstaxvities in es-
tblishing a snt govermment. The life of the College
ne*spaper d qpn upon such a government, and it is,
therefore, Imperative that I discuss this problem in
some tail The class officers have been much crit-
1cized for the lack of progress Ii drawing up a consti-
tutWIo. The blame il really not h eirs. For the umptieth
time I say that t lack of s t interest is the great-
st Mumbling-block, Eleted rep"stives are sup-

pooed to represeo to interest of theIr contituents,
ut if the stdens 9 wis.es in thWh iaer are not known

to the officers, it beaomes impossible for them to act
In the students# interest. Their hesistancy In pushing

ug a const n Is- the Ivitable consequence.
t seems so simple to oet costitutons from differ-
amt eolleps, pick oat th a best oe and adopt it. This
Xs XO solution, however, I can usti~fably say that this
College is lke so other. There 1s no reason to think,
therefore, athat another schoolts oontittio will suit
our d. We need a cstjton and governmentour
_WAW a>*- m ^ nv wwa nrofh-

bMems. Nothin else wll do. Am a oollege where critical
*mkin lathe d way of dttrg problems, crit-

leall 9the aswer to tM probm. Ifwe all put

-e tts to thi, formulate tem and make them
_W rapidprogrs fi ollow. I hope, we all hope.

that this will be so. ..

W e may man soe m msade thls We semester,
Ist let us t to overoome them wth courage and con-
fMiee in oar ability to finsh a job we have all started.

-- w f --- W - --- - -

Sucoli Spotlite

I I -

We want to welcome you all back
to our "society of learning"' with
hopes that your vacation was plea-
sant. Good luck in your studies and
exams, for we want to see each of
the familiar faces returning on Feb-
ruary 2., 1959-

Girls' dorm president, LanaSchea-
rer is back with a new handles
"Limping Lani," unforttuately,

sprained two ligaments in her ankl*
in a hectic toboggan ride.

A quintet of happy, lucky girls
are proudly exhibiting their third
finger, left hand. The five of thm
became engaged during the MU-
day. What nice Christmas pre m
The true festive spirit of the sea-
son was successfully captured and
experienced by everyone who at-
tended the first annual Chrlstmess
Ball. Did anyone tell Mr. Itwof
and Mr. Bremer how well they
dance? In fact, the College wit
always have a sure future, for we
can always turn into * dancing
school...the Profs are well equp-
ped.

If anyone noticed how well Dean
Olsen's children and Mr. Ster-
feld's son are dancing, thanks shoud
be extended to Bonnie Sterm, their
teacher.

Competition looms as sportscar
owners at SUCOU increase with
each new day. Marv Rosenbergcame
back after vacation with a 1957
Triumph.

Paul Coleman has, out of the
goodness of his heart, offered to
make himself responsible for all
dance and party decorations. He
has enough practice, after having
had the responsibility for the
Christmas Dance and New Yeares
party.

Has anyone been wondering what
the "blob" in the girls' lounge
is? Mary Lou Lionells and Nancy
Nevole our mad scientists, dis-
sected a calfs heart (or did it
belong to just a calf?)

New college song hot off the
presses ... "But Baby, ites Cold
Outside."

It is only us, or has anyone
else noticed that MW. Gordon has
been keeping his left hand in his
pocket lately.

A new type of probation is be-
ing introduced. Xf more dan five
students pass a course with ex-
cepdonally high marks, the tea-
chers are put on pro.

We've been wondering when the
new parking lot will be opened to
the public. We remember the rusa
on the first two days of QUMt-
tion Week when we were told to
move our cars on two specific
days ... those days never came,
wha' hoppened??

Hope everyone saw and appre-
ciated the handiwork of the "boy
car-movers of SUCOLV Nb job
too great, no Job too snall, and
if Mr. Rodin's trlumph isn't too
small, then nothing Is.

To-The -Editor
I am one of the students wbo ha)e

been slapped with a Cqllege parking
fine. Now I know that it Is *anorma
reaction to gripe after being fited for
Anything but 1 feel that I have good
reason. I believe the pIrk ng regu-
lations are effective durfng shooh-
hours, and govern weas other tha
designated parking fields. The cir-
cumstances of my fie re as fol-
lows: One day, before an 8:30 class,
I pulled up on the side of the drivOway
outside of the teachers' bt€
ran inside to see if Ahre we my
mail, rushed back to my Car ad
drove to the Butler b l All
took less than~two minutes; er-
the less .an anXio atw
up a ticket. I think this is ufar ad
I think the newspaper s d
this so that. pehpfthe Colegew
take a kindlier view rds ru d,
commuting svudents.

Notice
Be sure to m thex

issue for e results of the
"Name the Teams"Cootet.

TWO THE SUCOLIAN
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by Penny 6r la Question: WHAT PLANS, IF ANY, DO YOU HAVE
WHEN YOU COMPLETE YOUR COLLEGE EDUCA-
TION?

Jim Donady - '62 - By the time I finish, I assume
I'll be married^ so my plans will be to tak my wife
and family off Long Island and begin teaching.

Doug Hellnka - '61 - What I really want to do Is be a
teacher, get married, or just make money.

Marylou Lionells - '61 - After I complete my educae-
tion here, I want to do graduate work, and I want to do
research In preventive medicine;

VirginiaVenes - '62 - I'm going to teach High'school
..... deflnialyl

Met Mcrris - '61 - When I fh my edton,. I
hope to be a veterinarlan

Iana Schearer - '62 - Ilm going on- to collge, but
I'm really going to airline school..
. Richle Selletin - 62 - I plan to go on to graduat
school awd get my masters, -and possibly teach physics
on a college level. By then I'll be ready for domestic
lIfe.

George May - '61 - I'd like to teach at Stoneybroowk
or a small upstate college. . .and possly doome
free-lance magazine illustrating on the side..s.for
Playboy, Esquire, etc.....

Ellen Moskowitz - '61 - I can't really say what I
think. ... If I told you, you couldn't put it in the news-
paper. . .. Actally, I'm £°g to be a math teachert

9heldon Blumberg - '61 - I intend to have a profes-
sioa, but I donstt kmow what field it will be in,

Pat Cullen - '61 - I hope to teach in rural commu-
nites, and if I don't make it, I'm going to scrub floors I

Along with the members of the staff
and the faculty, there are other Im-

poruant mebers o£ our college com-
munity we should all be acquainted
with. The presidents of our two
classes belong in this category.

A* Capone, president of the sopho-
more class, is an active member of
our Student Government Committee
and is an Orientation Board Member.
Ro was brIn Brooklyn, on August 30.
1939. She is the youngest in a family
of five children, and- has a twin
brother who is eight minutes older
than. she. Six years ago her family

moved to Valley Stream, where she
ascended. Valley Stream Central High
Schoo&. In high schoolt she studied
French and atin, both of which she
found very enlighteninghb more than

anythin else, she enjoyed the chal-

legeo -mdemtcs.
Ro enjoys sports and finds gret

and Ie n p

tennis and swimmi
Her ambition is to become a te_-

cher, and she hopes to; teacb moth
when she graduates. She would also
like to continue her formal educa-
tion, i possible.

Tim Bergin, isthefres cl
president. Hs odwr aclivite at
State include menershWp In -de
Newman Club and the fooe tem
and singing as a bas in our chors
T7m wa born in Philadelphi, P _ner-
sylvania. HaI hved the for dhw
y s a then 'his famiy- moved to
Hicksville, where he lives now. 7-I
attended SL-Dominic's HighSchwd in
Oyse Bay. ee e wvj pedet
of his class during his freshma and
sophomore yeas.

'im enjoys sports, aspgamy
ketbalL Ihis is one of the p
he partic in. At the
times, im is injoring hn Ph
and be hbpes be a top, y ic
Cdr w e g -a : ' b
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CLUB NEWS
Hlllel,,Newman Club and Chrisan As

tion would~Me tak o to is' to thank Age
tudot body for It asti pport of t Chrla-

asdo.d Because osport W da was a
iss, both sd i alm. All pritto Io
tod Xoarlt orpnzatiou wnlo Jon us I a-

gafn YOsu,
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War wh anybdy woud wan
)me a teacher these days. lanhal a n Dighli^MmAJ
time we graduate, teaching
ate in hand, man will most by Les Paldy
have settled on the moon
whamp, some of the planets. 'b two week vacation seemed and the quality of the acting which
ight not seem to have per. to go by much too quickly,, but we are largely matters of person
for teachers college gradu- were able to see a few Interesting opinion, the play was marred by

ut the consequences are ob shows. Probably the best of them seemingly endless scene shifts and
o me. Tbe demand, in the was 'T"e Girls in 509", with too set rearrangement, with the 11gbt
age, is mainly for you gen Coca and Peggy Wood. a reall going on and off much too ofte ,
ad a committee for "spaceexcellt satirical comedy about Whe the play ended, I heard some-

nment" will snap up youg wo b wo b ecame reclue In*o co mme nt i the row in front
:es to fill the need foirle-ach 1932 when the Democratic Paty of me, "So what?" That summed
young Earthlings in oter come into office, resolvIng nt to It up prettyweU as far as 1 was

come out of their hotel room until concerned
a ima ine what it will be Republcans wer ba* inIt'sT e big event on the movie's
I m to be assigned to t a lot of lgs_ with e wCGirl" for us was -Pather Panchall", a
Since there Is not unghtaking broad verbal swipe_ at pol- very movg Indian (Far-East type

up there will haey air tansi tlcitia, political parties, e Idian) drama, at the Fifth Avenue
d on our backs, and glass nespapers and ayone *se tha Ci'emo Even with the English sub-

over our heads coplete h _ppes to get In their way. At ttles Ft packs a wallop. If you've
Ikie-tilkie. S n lbe the other end of the poity never seen any "'mood" photography
turn off their recedvers atscorrd was on off-B&APEM here's a chance to see some tre-

aIking it difficult for a productio of Lenonmd's 'Se m onndous black and white effects.
his- poitsacross. In the Falure". i na sw we u st It's a chge from the "epic withf the classroom a trouble- saY dit sw It *t J tnrUMIcat of cdousands, made in Mstifil-
wil have smuggled in a* awek bdore it opened offcily, ct S oor" that Is typical of
enerator and, to add to thebut It did't seem likely tt HoLod these days.
no the Russiwts will have It mimute iprve would After exams are over, we'll try
unminfg equipment going full be able t change the oveal e. and get down to Mott St. and see

Commuting students willfectiveness of the perform P it twhat's going on in the middle of
come in late. as they do everyc- . dit Now Yorkts Chinese colony. ntD
w «ere, blm5ng their JaeBs onMaim the occurs wbA as Suggesad by one of S.U.s
COULSOU to With memorites.2 dactos havecc fulycl itr cft Cow-Mein lunches which

Back to Oyster Bay. 1lIs the Aw auam-ce« in fi web of do plotj so good that we could hardly
Now that winter is herea ing to RI is larger than the co- fourth issue of the SUCOLliAN aIl m 1wre ox. , j AU

question that might interest com- efficient associated with {2) has been published without any fi-
muting studerts would be what | aTht meaws that for equal weights nancial aid from tde Student Gov- L J n
kind of car should perform best the friction associated with car ernment. Practically our only l UUV0UT 0n eiYa I
on icy roads: a small, imported #l-GkxW S) source of income has been s the 1^ flav beterbrtt yu andf
car, or a standard American bohe-. car #2--LCP)x W 0 sale of advertising pmce to Oy- ^le n pl ru
moth. However, Cq| is larger than ster Bay's merchants. Thdir in. arrange for tde next d .

We've heard many a small-car IQ21 and since th Ws are equal, terest and support have made it 4 -- A -. k
owner boast of the maneuver abil- f#) is larger than « possible for us to publish the news- L- -ti is y sdhool wI o dos
ity of his car on ice and snow. It can be seen that the coeffi- paper. Their generous cooperation ntot 8oly due to eCOMO * ta or goograp
An investigation brought to light cient of friction simply reduces with the advertising staff is prod 1
some interesting physical princl- to the ratio of fricticn per pound of their interest in the welfarW HmotIn

pies involved in this question. of body weight, giving the same and progress of the College. Fu- ways b to k for Whfte (a e Mt ot b
To evaluate comparative road results. ture issues wlll have additional;

ability of cars it is necessary The small, and lighter car will financial support from the student -There is so betr corts A Mat L
to determine the friction per pound outperform heavier automobiles body through a Student Government, ,
of body-weight of each car. The under equal conditions of ice and but you can still help to supWort - aT 1 d per capita on th
one with more friction per pound snow. the SUCOLMN by patronizog the anywere eke m to S orl.
must$, consequently, out perform l merchants who advertize In our *
the other. Newtonian dynmnics pqW Cx pper. Oyter Bay Is within emy -What ever ho t S to rfr 1 -s
tells us that friction coefficient J J reach of the c pu d it to ^Cfty dr um and mole wT ?
of fritlo1w -berin two surfaces convententto do some of your so---O
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uW,`e have heard much talk about the desire for acti-
vities which would offer all students the opportunity
to participate. Here,, now,, is your chance to prove
that you really mean it by taking part in the forth-
coining Intramural Ping Pong Tournament to be held
from February 2 through February 18.

The tournament is being sponsored by the College
Athletic Department and is open to all students. It
will consist of a series of singles matches with sep-
arate divisions for men and women. The best two out

_of' three 21 point games will determine the winner of
the match and each playern wIll be allowed a double
loss before elimination. All students interested in
entering the competition must register with Mr. Van
Mechow b~efore 12 noon on February 2.

LECTURES ON GOV*T.

; . - - 5 -

Patronize Yoorr

College Book Store'

MANAGEMENT:

Faculty

; ~Student-

Corporation

10ON6 EVENINGS
GETTING YOU DOWN?

STOP IN AND GET AN
EXCITING NEW MODEL

TO BUILD -

PLANES - SHIPS -
CARS - ETC.

NOBMAN'S~~
OYSTER SAYS

FIRST
HARDWARE STORE

I
--6w

m v 4I

OY 6-1769 52 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Soy

After A Movie Enjoy A
Snack At

Roosevelt Candy Kitchen
Gas Cames, Prop.

m

I.AUNDEKSERVE!

1^34 South St. OY 6-0923 A11 I - - imml6m - L
3 -- - --- I- I- - I I
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$ARiT i5& 'G R1 L

.24_2 SOUTH STREET _ ^^C

TELEPHONE OYSTER BAY 6-2743 TO ORDER

----~Plff - TA~t
22 EAST NORWICH ROAD
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

NORTH SHORE'S BEST HOME MADE PIZZAS

or_
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Even when Wilt Chamberlain was stuffingabalt

through the hoop for Overbrook High School in Phila-

delphia, he was destined to become one of the all

time greats of basketball. He made everybody's "All

American" teams in both hi's sophomore and junior

years at the University of Kansas, before signing a

$659 000 contract with the Harlem Globetrotters for

the 1958-59 season'
After recently seeing Chamlberlaini and the Globe-

trotters in action, I think it is safe to say that he will

be able to hold his own in N, B. A. competition. His
coach Abe Saperstien once remarked, "I always thought
tht Big George Mikan was the most dexterous big
player I had ever seen. Now I have to' give t he nod to

seven-foot Will, There- is no man in the six-ten ranks
*and over who comes c lose to him for maneuverabi lity.

The day is not far away when WilIt will sign with the
Phi laceelphia Warriors., who have exclusive draft rights
onhir When this happens, it wilt lbe very interesting

to see Wilt lock hons with Bill Russell ellll defen-

sive stalwart of the Boston-Celtics. Both Chamber-.
lain and Russell admittedly await the challenge.

Coach Von Mechow's charges have
been working hard on developing a
series of multiple offensive and de-
fensive patterns. Consequently, the
team in thebest shape since prac-
tice began in November, looks es-
pecially well prepared for compe-
tition. Mr. Von Mechow has coached
the boys into a well rounded squad
with good supporting bench strength.
We can expect a quick. fast-
breaking. good-hustling team to take
the floor against a competent array
of Hicksville Stars.
,, The amazing stars from Hicks-
ville, according to unofficial scout-
ing reports. are packed with out-
standing ex-collegiate talent. They.
are varsity alumni of well-known
college basketball powers.- Our State
five has been practicing various
maneuvers to offset the possible
breakaway threat that the stars im-
pose., In every respect, this game
will undoubtedly be a spectacle to
see.

The blue and gold. in coach Von
hMechow's opinion, ar e ready to show
their prowess for the school. There

dip-

Brige Camps
During the recent Christmas

recess. Bob Victor and a partner
placed first in a field of 17 partner-
ships in a duplicate bridge tourna-
ment. The toturnament was held at
Freeport and was authorized by the
American Contact Bridge League.

The same Bob Victor, with Dan
Glickman as a partner, placed third
in another local tournament.

In duplicate bridge, all the con-
testant's play the same hands, and
the team that scores the highest
on a given hand is awarded a cer-
tain number of points. Points are
awarded to a partnership by com-
paring how they did in relation to
others who played the same hand.
In this way there is no luck of the
deal. . ____

�M-
fis a scheduled return game wit h thi 1
team Feb. 6 in their Hicksvillie ^yrn.
; Remember TONIGUT AT S p.m.
in the ST. DOMINIC gym at Oyster
Bay, Sucoli's first basketball --ame
of the season. no admission - every -
»ne come.

** derstand and appreciate horticulture
and agriculture, Mr. Coe trans-
ferred title of the entire Coe estate
with the exception of five acres to
this branch of the State Univ. of
New York. Before Farmingdale
could fully occupy the arboretum

|estate, however, temporary quart-
ters were set up for another brancd
of the State Univ. of New York , cat
!led Sucoli, until construction for
their permanent location in -Stony
Brook could be completed. Aggie
students who are looking forward
to 1962, when construction will be
completed in Stony Brook, survey
daily the unpretentious splendor of
their legal property.

f4OT ML)C,#-

W HOT 'Df iPI u 6E r

% JtjMLtd

THIS IS A SCHOOL?

(Continued from page one)
the gn room) was but one of Mr.
Coe s diverse 'occupations. He was
interested in horticulture; the attic
between the second and third floors
contains a fantastic amount of "left-
over"' books pertaining to botany.
agriculture and horticulture. Inter-
nationally renowned for his ar-
boretum. Mr. Coe imported shrub-
bery and flowers from all parts of
-the world, winning nmay trohes
and prizes for his exhibitions (Miss

Sawyer's office was the trophy
room). Wisteria trees, variou's spe-
cies of rose bushes, and sachysandra
terminalis are but a few that contrib-
ute to the splendor of the landscape--
splendor that was appreciated by the
continual arrival of guests.

Guests would come for cocktail
parties. fox-hunts or just to say
"hello"---crystal would shine, the
wine cellar in the basement would be
invaded. fox-hounds would sniff, and
men would tak about the development
of the west or the l~thhole they made
in two strokes. while the women
would talk about the latest fashion on
the. market or the progress their
children were making. The Mor-
gans, Vanderbuilts, Belmonts and
Whitneys were among those who
came.

Another group that came was the
State Univ. Agricultural and Tech-
nical Institute at Farmingdale. In
1949, anxious to help others to un-

life"' or even as the basis for a
liberal education but inquiry out
Of pure curiosity and intellectual
dispute for its own sake and the
enjoyment derived from it. For
the third time we have arrived at
the same purpose for student gov-
ernment and it remains for us to
formulate a form of government that
will fit these goals (if by inquiry
we decide. it is what we want and
need).

It is MW. Williams contention
that what he deemed to be the
basis of Mr. Bremers theory was
not really so. That knowledge is
not one but of many different kinds.
Mr. Bremer based his theory not
on the assumption that knowledge
is one but that we should realize
our lack of knowledge. Mr. Bremer
does hold,-that knowledge is one al-
though it takes many different forms.

We have finally been made to real -
ize the real purpose for trying to
find a purpose for having a student
government. Student government is
far f rom an end in itself but only
one of many means to anr end which
in itself is only a means.

(Continued from page one)

allparts of it aiding in the achieve-,
-ment of these goals. As a conunu-
nity, the most important part is the
members§. A body such as a student
government that is established to

promote the "free flow of ideas"
serves no purpose whatsoever if
there is no active participation. It
can serve as a medium for inquiry
but it can't produce ft.

Mr. Williams warns of the prob-
able ossification of the college that
can only be averted by the commu-
nity working together as a corp-
Orate" entity...

Mrt. swartz arrived at his con-
clusion by a method that has be-
come quite familiar to all of us.
By use of several amusing anec-
dotes and examples of existing sit--
uations he presented his theory and
showed that it would be applicable
in our community. By reference to
an existing scientific community
wbose purpose is inquiry he showed
the type and reason for inquiry in
this school. The reason is not to
mtain a goal such as the "examined

Candies Fountain Service
Hot Lonchbes Sandwiches

- NEW -
Oyster Say Sweet Shop

124 South St. Oyster Say
Home Made Ice Cream

'"BOWLING31

DYSTER BAY -

TELEPHONE OYSTER BAY 6-2173

Jacems Cialkikm
J EW6LER

Specioalit In
Fine Watch and Clock Repairs

For over 3 gentrations
"5 CP MAIN ST. OYSTER -RAY-M Y Y

FOURL

TEAMW PLAYS HICKS VILLE STARS
'Tbe basketball team plays it's first game tonight (Wed) against the Hicksville Stars at the St. Dominic's

gym in. Oyster BAY,, 8 P.M. Everyone is welcome to attend - no admission will be charged.
Since this is the colleges first athletic endeavor of the year, both the team and coach really hope that the

students will come out and back them. We should all try to show our interest and give some indication

of our school spirit. A poor showing will certainly dampen thoughts on a future athletic program for Sucolis
students. The team needs the support of the student body. as well as the administration s. if any progress
is to be made in extra-curricular acthrftie»

FEATUR14G

GLAMOUR DEBS
VARSITY VOGUE

For the girls and

BOSTONIANS
KEDS SNEAKERS

For the men

January C~oaranc* Sal&
Now Going On

39 Audrey Ave Q0Y 6-2323'

YOUR

-SLAFTER-A

FOOD SERVICE
M A NA G EME NT

l yric Barbcer SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00- SHAVES 75<

I- Ladies Haircuts Our Specialty

#AftKE RIZZO, Prop. 49 Audrey Ave


